Advising Form Apparel Merchandising BS with Other minor – summer 2013

Student Name _____________________________________
Date   _____________________________________

General Education: World Languages & Cultures
Complete ONE of the following requirements:
- World Cultures – 6 credits (taken ____, needed____)
- World Languages - Complete the second-year of a foreign language _____
- Overseas Study International experience in an approved study abroad – 6 cr. (taken _____, needed____)

College of Arts and Sciences Requirements
Overall College GPA of 2.000 or higher ________
Credit hours remaining to reach 120 __________
Maximum 28 hours outside the COLL _________
36 hours at the 300/400 level (taken _____, needed____)
Senior Residency [36 of last 60 cr. In the COLL at IUB] (taken_____, needed____)  

CASE: English Composition _________________________
CASE: Public Oral Communication ____________________
CASE: Breadth of Inquiry
One Critical Approaches to the Arts & Sciences course (CAPP) ______
Arts & Humanities – 4 courses, 2 of which must be in the College:
Social & Historical Studies – 4 courses:
Natural & Mathematical Sciences – 3 courses, 2 of which must be in the College:
PSY-P 101 [Gen Ed] _____; [Gen Ed] _____; MATH M118, M119, or equivalent, C- or higher____

CASE: Intensive Writing, Foreign Language, and Culture Studies
Intensive Writing __________
Foreign Language and Culture Studies
One year of Foreign Language __________________________
2nd year of Foreign Language __________________________or two Culture Studies courses:
Diversity in the US (DUS) [1 course] _____
Global Civilizations & Culture (GCC) [1 course] _____

Apparel Merchandising major courses
R100____ F202 (1 cr.) _____ F203 _____ R315 _____ R404 ______ R413 ______
R204 or F207 ______
9 hours of 300-400 level AMID electives [____taken, _____needed]
Select from: R308, R309, R316, R319, R321, R327, R328, R409, R410, R412, R416, R450, R490, and AMID-Y 398
BUS-K201 _____ A200 ____ M300 _____ ASCS-Q299 (2 cr.) ______
Major GPA of 2.000 or higher _______________________

Other minor courses
15 to 21 credits [_____taken, _____needed]
*Only 100 and 200 level courses can be included in Gen Ed.

******************************************************************************
Plan for term: _____________________
Advisor: Sheila Maben

September 2013